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Another week, another 

DELICIOUS easy-to-do meal! 

We’re going to share with you one 

of the most basic recipes you’ll 

ever see. You’ll look at your 

counter and ask yourself, “Is this 

it?!” 

Why yes, that is it. And what 

comes of these recipes will satisfy 

your taste buds to no end.  

With this recipes you can include 

a little rice, because what else 

goes better with chicken (besides 

everything).  

Anyways, happy cooking! And 

remember, if you ever decide to 

make this, take a photo for us and 

we will share it in the next 

newsletter!  

Recipe:  

1 ½ lb. brocolli, cut into florets 

2 cloves garlic, thinly sliced 

3 tbsp. olive oil 

Kosher salt and pepper 

4 6-oz boneless, skinless chicken 

breasts 

1 c. all-purpose flour  

1 lemon, cut into 1/2 -inch pieces  

2 tbsp. lemon juice 

Instructions, here! 😊  

CHEF’S CORNER: PAN-

FRIED CHICKEN W/ 

LEMONY ROASTED 

BROCOLLI!  

PET THERAPY: FRENCH 

BULLDOG!  

 

French Bulldogs… 

Are affectionate, friendly dogs that 

were bred to be companions. They 

get along well with other dogs and 

aren’t big barkers.  

Cannot swim.  

French bulldogs are a 

brachycephalic breed, which 

means they have shorter snouts 

than other dogs. Their facial 

features can lead to a variety of 

breathing problems. Many breeds 

like this should not fly!  

Are very sensitive, they do not take 

criticism lightly…relatable.  

If you scold a Frenchie, they might 

take it very seriously and mope 

around the house. So apologize!  

They are very talkative and make 

amazing babysitters.  

 

COVID CORNER: 

Dear Residents and Family, 

I wanted to take this opportunity to thank everyone for your consistent patience and 

understanding during this time. We appreciate you all for following our safety 

protocols and staying in your apartment. You all have been doing an amazing job with 

helping us keep the community safe, and for that we are forever grateful.  

As of now, our target date to get clearance from LA County Health is October 2nd; from 

there we hope to go back to our regular services (i.e. activities, dining, etc.).  

We continue to sanitize the community daily per LA County Guidelines, as well as 

wearing the necessary PPE.  

As you all know, we’ve recently had our Mass Testing this Thursday where all of our 

residents, as well as staff were tested for COVID. We are hoping for the best as we look 

forward to getting the results back soon.  

Remember, if you need to exercise and would like to walk the hallway, please make sure 

to wear your face mask, properly, meaning over your nose and mouth, stay 6ft apart 

from other residents and staff, and continue to wash your hands for 20 seconds.  

Thank you so much for your ongoing support and patience!  

-Greg Becker (Executive Director): gbecker@northstarsl.com  

SEPTEMBER BIRTHDAYS: 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY ROSIE 

AND NADIA!  

                          

https://www.goodhousekeeping.com/food-recipes/healthy/a28650977/pan-fried-chicken-roasted-broccoli-recipe/

